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We are chosen 

John 15:16 

“You did not choose me, but I chose you and appointed you so that you might go and bear 

fruit—fruit that will last—and so that whatever you ask in my name the Father will give 

you.” 

This verse comes at the end of the great discourse on the vine and the branches.  

Jesus has urged his disciples to remain in Him because that is the way we are designed to 

bear fruit.  

Beyond being saved and going to Heaven someday, the purpose we are chosen is that our 

lives be fruitful and productive in fulfilling God’s purposes. 

 

1. From the beginning – God designed and purposed for our lives to be fruitful: 

• Gen. 1:28 after all Creation was made and the Lord made man, His decree over 

mankind was: 

“He blessed them; and God said to them, Be fruitful and multiply, and fill the earth, and 

subdue it; and rule over the fish of the sea and over the birds of the sky and over every 

living thing that moves on the earth.” 

“Be Fruitful” – “Bear, bring forth, cause to be fruitful, grow, increase” 

 

The Lord wants everyone of us to realize in the confusion of gender ideologies, political 

platforms, Covid pandemic + with masks and vaccinations, shortage of products on the 

market shelves, gas and fuel price increases and anything else that may come at us – that 

He is still Lord and reigns over all the earth and the situations of mankind. 

You have a purpose and destiny from your Heavenly Father who views your existence on 

this planet as: 

 

1. Useful: Being a follower of Christ is not accidental 

“You did not choose Me but I chose you.” 

Jesus chose the twelve disciples, but He is speaking 

with reference to a greater group here.  

• Jesus is echoing comments He made earlier 

regarding fruit, "abiding" in Him, 

• Every believer is a branch off the vine – v.5 

• The Lord has purpose for our lives before we ever 

became on this planet 
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Jer. 1:4-5 “The Word of the Lord came to me saying, before I formed you in the womb I 

knew you, and before you were born I consecrated you; I have appointed you a prophet to 

the nations.” 

The indication for Jeremiah and others is that the Lord was involved in the planning of him 

and you as a person to fulfill His will and purposes on earth. 

I formed you – “Squeezed you into a form, fashioned as a potter shapes a vessel.” 

I knew you – “I recognized you, observed you with great care, was/am aware of you.” 

I consecrated you – “Sanctified – set you apart, dedicated you as holy for a purpose.” 

I appointed you – “Ascribed, assigned, committed you to My purposes,” 

 

Psa. 139: 13-16. 

 

The Lord has done the same for each person “from the womb to the tomb” [as they say]. 

Not one of us are a believer by chance. We are purposely loved so that we can respond to 

His love.  

2) Purposeful lives 

“Appointed you that you would go ...” 

Jesus clearly articulates the call of each believer, “Go therefore and make disciples....”  

Mat 28:19.  

Christ’s word propels us to go beyond our front doors and into the lives of others.  

The Lord wants to make each of us fruitful in the places that He directs.  

We must not be content to remain where we are unless it is the place God would have us 

bear fruit.  

Each of us need to engage the world wherever God puts us.  

It is not our prime purpose to sustain our lives [hold the fort mentality] as much as actively 

live out Christ’s life wherever He puts us.  

This ‘GO’ principle helps one locate the place God has for you.  

WHERE DOES GOD WANT YOU TO GO? 

3) Fruitful in what we do 

“Go and bear fruit” 

Jesus’ purpose of sending us is quite clear. He wants us to bear fruit. Jesus is alluding to 

the branches and the fruit that comes to existence by abiding in the vine.  

“I am the vine, you are the branches; he who abides in Me and I in him, he bears much 

fruit, for apart from Me you can do nothing” (John 15:5). 
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This means that God wants to be doing something special through the life of each believer. 

That fruit comes into being by abiding in Christ.  

The word ‘abiding’ refers to being attached/connected to the main vine.  

Jesus is interested in helping us fulfill our destiny and says we cannot do it ourselves.  

• We need to depend upon Him to bear fruit.  

• So how can He bear fruit through our lives?  

• What kind of fruit does He help us bear?  

• The more we think about Him in our lives, the easier it is to understand what this might 

mean in our lives.  

Love calls us to focus on treating others right that are around us whether it be those in our 

marriage, family, coworkers or congregation.  

His love then extends to neighbors, friends and even strangers through our lives.  

We are called to subdue our selfish focus and allow Christ to live through us.  

We focus on carrying out kindness and the teaching of God’s Word  

4) Impactful - leaving God’s love behind 

“That your fruit would remain” 

Why does Jesus mention this phrase ‘that your fruit would remain’?  

• We should anticipate fruit that makes a significant difference, one that extends into the 

future.  

• Our willingness to love and go out of our way is based on hope.  
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• That hope is not only seen in our decisions and actions but through the influence our 

love might have on others. 

Do not dismiss simple or repetitive acts of love as not being significant. 

If opposition pops up, we can still trust the fruit to be widely used by the Lord. 

Our responsibility is to sow 

The Lord really wants to bring His great blessings into the lives of many people.  

We must refuse the modern narcissistic view to please ourselves and adopt the mindset 

through which God wants to use our lives.  

This is where the heart of making disciples comes into play. We are ready to be God’s 

change agent in the lives of the people around us.  

5) Prayerfully live out Christ 

“...so that whatever you ask of the Father in My name He may give to you.” 

Jesus ties this promise to give us what we need with the command to abundantly bear fruit.  

• We wrongly associate this with popularity or riches.  

• He instead has us focus on doing what He wants to do through our lives.  

• We should expect to meet up with obstacles and impossible situations as we carry out 

His will.  

• We need to seek His intervention by faith. We ask the Father in heaven through the 

name of Jesus.  

When we have His Word in us and we are in Him, then we can ask anything.  

• He will hear us.  

• Jesus is not speaking about those things we need for ourselves but those things we need 

to help others.  

• He is not against us praying for our own needs, but that is not His focus here.  

• We are mission focused and because we seek God in faith, He will do what is needed.  

Production of spiritual fruit is a primary sign that someone is vitally connected to the 

"True Vine" (John 15:1).  

God's intent is that we "abide" in Christ, embracing and deeply engaging in the work to 

which He has called us (John 15:5).  

When the Word of God abides in us, and drives our thoughts and desires, it aligns our will 

with the will of God. God's prayers are always—and only—answered in accordance with 

His will. Only when what we ask is His will, is it guaranteed to come to pass. 
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